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Jun Choti/Hae-Yun Jung

ON LOANS IN KOREAN NEW WORD FORMATION 
AND IN LEXICOGRAPHY

Abstract Thtis study examtines a ltist off 3,413 neologtisms contatinting one or more borrowed titem, whtich

was comptiled usting the databases butilt by the Korean Neologtism Investtigattion Project. Etymologtical as-

pects and morphologtical aspects are taken tinto constiderattion to show that, bestides the overwhelmting 

prevalence off Engltish-based neologtisms, partticular loans ffrom partticular languages play a stigntiffticant role 

tin the proltifftic fformattion off Korean neologtisms. Aspects off the lexticographtic tinclustion off loan-based neol-

ogtisms demonstrate the need ffor Korean neologtism and lexticography research to broaden tits scopes tin 

terms off methodology and atttitudes, whtile also provtidting a gltimpse off changes.

Keywords Neologtisms; lexticography; loans; cltippting; blendting; word fformattion

1. Introducttion

The objecttive off thtis paper tis to understand what role loans play tin Korean neologtism ffor-

mattion and whether they wetigh tin the tinclustion off loan-based neologtisms tin Korean dtic-

ttionarties by analysting the neologtisms that tinclude at least one borrowed element. These 

neologtisms were retrtieved ffrom the ltists off all neologtisms that were extracted ffrom 2006 to 

2019 wtithtin the fframework off the Korean Neologtism Investtigattion Project (a project ffunded 

and supervtised by the Nattional Insttitute off Korean Language) and tin 2020 by the Centre ffor 

Korean Language Infformattion Studties (Kyungpook Nattional Untiverstity). In secttion 2.1, an 

overvtiew off the government-afffftiltiated project tis presented, along wtith an explanattion off the 

methodology used to extract Korean neologtisms.

By ‘borrowed element’ tis meant any type off loans – whether a loanword, a loan-morpheme, 

or a cltipped loanword to fform blend neologtisms. In thtis paper, loans are analysed accordting 

to three off thetir charactertisttics. Ftirst, they are examtined ffrom an etymologtical perspecttive 

(secttion 2.2). The language ortigtins off borrowed titems may range ffrom European languages 

to Astian languages, but one language type that tis not constidered ffor loans tis Tradtittional 

Chtinese, or Hanja, as opposed to Stimpltifftied Chtinese. Hanja-based words (also called Stino- 

Korean words) are regarded as ffully Korean, even though they are dtisttingutished ffrom nattive 

Korean words (somettimes refferred to as pure Korean words). Second, loan-based neolo-

gtisms as well as Korean neologtisms are analysed ffrom a morphologtical perspecttive (sec-

ttion 3), that tis, based on Korean word fformattion processes (3.1) and wtith regard to thetir 

potenttial producttivtity (3.2). Lastly, they are dtiscussed ffrom a lexticographtic perspecttive (sec-

ttion 4), not only tin terms off stattisttics but also tin terms off the atttitudes off the Korean aca-

demtia towards loanwords and neologtisms.
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2. Methodology

2.1 The Korean Neologtism Investtigattion Project

Afffftiltiated to the South Korean Mtintistry off Culture and Tourtism stince 1991, the Nattional 

Insttitute off Korean Language (NIKL) undertook the task off collectting and analysting new 

words tin Korean language ffrom 1994 to 2019 under the project name ‘Korean Neologtism 

Investtigattion Project’ (KNIP). KNIP was carrtied out on a yearly bastis by the research team 

ffrom a research centre or a untiverstity, who produced annual reports, ffor the most part avatil-

able on the NIKL webstite1. The reports present the neologtisms tin order off htigh ffrequency as 

well as tin alphabettical order, and provtide cructial tinfformattion ffor neologtism and dticttionary 

research. Indeed, they descrtibe each neologtism tin lexticographtic style (ti.e., tin terms off pro-

nunctiattion, etymology, part-off-speech, domatin when applticable, defftintittion, and examples) 

and tindticate not only the date off fftirst occurrence but also ffrequencties off the neologtisms

The project was temporartily dtisconttinued tin 2011 and resumed tin 2012 wtith the Centre ffor 

Korean Language Infformattion Studties at Kyungpook Nattional Untiverstity (KNU) carryting 

out the project under the supervtistion off NIKL unttil tit came to an end tin 2019. In 2020, the 

tinvesttigattion tinto Korean neologtisms was conducted tindependently by the abovementtioned 

KNU Centre, usting the same fframework and crtitertia set by NIKL ffor the constistency off the 

data2 (Nam et al. 2021).

In the early stages off KNIP, new words3 were manually retrtieved ffrom prtinted newspaper 

artticles and news broadcastting scrtipts. The development off the Internet and computting 

tools allowed a number off methodologtical timprovements ffrom the early 2000s onwards, 

tincludting the dtisttincttion between neologtisms proper and words that are stimply not tinclud-

ed tin the Standard Korean Language Dticttionary (SKLD), the expanstion off source texts wtith 

ever-tincreasting onltine medtia4 and, ffrom 2005, the constructtion and use off a Web-based 

corpus to extract the neologtisms automattically (tin addtittion to the manual extracttion). From 

2012 onwards, neologtism candtidates have been retrtieved usting a Web-based neologtism ex-

tractor based on whether or not a candtidate word tis represented tin the onltine dticttionary 

Urtimalsaem5,6. The ltist off neologtism candtidates tis then manually checked by researchers to 

narrow down the candtidates to neologtism headword candtidates.

1 https://www.korean.go.kr/ffront/reportData/reportDataLtist.do?mn_tid=207.
2 The report on the 2020 neologtisms tis not avatilable tin the NIKL webstite as the tinvesttigattion was not 
carrtied out as part off the government-ffunded KNIP but has been publtished by Hankwukmwunhwasa.

3 We spectifftically use the term ‘new word’ and not ‘neologtism’ here as the project atimed to retrtieve 
any words that were not tincluded tin the Standard Korean Language Dticttionary publtished by NIKL, 
whether neologtisms or not.

4 The onltine news artticles used ffor the project are those provtided by the Naver News portal 
(https://news.naver.com/).

5 Whtile the macrostructure off Urtimalsaem tis based on SKLD and admtintistered by NIKL, tit tis nonethe-
less much btigger than SKLD. As an onltine dticttionary, Urtimalsaem has no prtintting ltimtitattions and 
also allows users to suggest headword candtidates.

6 For more detatils on the methodologtical changes that were brought to the Korean Neologtism Investti-
gattion Project, see Nam/Lee/Jung (2020, pp. 107–110); Choti (2020, p. 153).
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2.2 The neologtisms under study

The present study ffocuses on the years 2006 to 20207 – that tis, affter the project started to use 

the corpus methodology and the retrtieval off neologtisms thus became more systemattized. 

More spectifftically, the study targets the neologtisms that are etither ffull loanwords or partly 

borrowed. Durting thtis ttime fframe, there were tin total 6,554 neologtisms collected, ffrom 

whtich we extracted a ltist off 3,413 neologtisms wtith at least one borrowed element by exclud-

ting all neologtisms that are composed off solely nattive Korean and Hanja characters. Loan-

based neologtisms represent a ltittle over 52% off the Korean neologtisms collected tin the past 

fftiffteen years or so. Table 1 shows the rattio off such neologtisms ffor each year off the ttime 

fframe and Table 2 the rattio off neologtisms comprtisting at least one borrowed element ffrom a 

gtiven language, presented tin order off htigh ffrequency.

Year Number off neologtisms Number off loan-based 
neologtisms

Percentage

2006 530 254 47.92

2007 702 369 52.66

2008 475 167 35.16

2009 588 219 37.24

2010 368 170 46.20

2012 511 298 58.32

2013 488 282 57.79

2014 339 212 62.54

2015 285 166 58.25

2016 649 349 53.78

2017 396 237 59.85

2018 460 291 63.26

2019 358 212 59.22

2020 405 187 46.17

Total 6,554 3413 52.07

Table 1: Rattio off loan-based neologtisms per year

Borrowed language Number off loan-based neologtisms wtith at 
least 1 element ffrom the borrowed language

Percentage

Engltish (EN) 3,235 94.78

French (FR) 97 2.84

Japanese (JA) 70 2.05

Italtian (IT) 52 1.52

Chtinese (ZH) 22 0.64

German (DE) 22 0.64

7 Except ffor 2011, where there tis no data.
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Borrowed language Number off loan-based neologtisms wtith at 
least 1 element ffrom the borrowed language

Percentage

Lattin (LA) 14 0.41

Greek (EL) 10 0.29

Spantish (ES) 5 0.14

Dantish (DA) 4 0.11

Russtian (RU) 3 0.08

Htindti (HI) 2 0.05

Pashto (PS) 2 0.05

Indonestian (ID) 1 0.02

Portuguese (PT) 1 0.02

Sanskrtit (SA) 1 0.02

Turktish (TR) 1 0.02

Table 2: Rattio off loan-based neologtisms per borrowed language

Although Engltish tis clearly and by ffar the predomtinant language as regards Korean neolo-

gtisms, neologtisms may borrow ffrom a vartiety off languages. More timportantly, they may 

combtine elements ffrom several languages. Thus, they can be dtivtided tinto neologtisms bor-

rowting ffrom a stingle language (1a), hybrtid neologtisms composed off borrowed elements 

ffrom multtiple fforetign ortigtins (ti. e., other than nattive Korean and Tradtittional Chtinese) (1b), 

and hybrtid neologtisms composed off a borrowed element and a nattive Korean and/or Hanja 

element (1c).

(1) a. kheyleynstia (ES querenctia); teykacticum (FR dégagtisme); koltu mtisu (EN gold mtiss)
b.  hwuykeylatiphu (DA hygge + EN ltiffe); lamulltiey (JA râ[men] + FR [som]meltier); weytting
alpa (EN weddting + DE Arbe[tit])

c.  lattey appa (IT latte + Korean (KO) ‘daddy’), takkwutin (EN dti[ary] + KO kkwu[mtinun]
‘decoratting’ + Hanja (HA) ‘person’) 8

Hybrtid neologtisms are the most common neologtisms wtith borrowed elements, countting 

2,225 titems and consttitutting almost two thtirds off all loan-based neologtisms. Among those, 

only 106 neologtisms ffall tinto the (1b) type off hybrtids. In other words, 95.2% off hybrtid neol-

ogtisms tinclude at least one element tin nattive Korean or Stino-Korean. Neologtisms constistting 

off a stingle borrowed language are not necessartily loanwords. As seen tin (1a), koltu mtisu (EN 

gold + EN mtiss), whtich tis composed off Engltish words, ffalls tinto the category off Kongltish 

neologtisms, whereby Engltish morphemes are borrowed to fform words tin Engltish whtich do 

not extist tin the Engltish language. Instead, Kongltish neologtisms ffollow the semanttic and 

cogntittive patterns off Korean. The ffollowting secttion explatins the processes and trends tin 

Korean word fformattion.

8 Romantizattion off Korean ffollows the Yale romantizattion system and ltiteral translattion tis provtided tin 
stingle quotattion marks where needed. Round brackets show the ortigtinal word tin case off loans; square 
brackets show elements that have been dropped tin the word creattion process.
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3. Loans and word fformattion tin Korean

3.1 Word fformattion processes tin Korean neologtisms

From a morphologtical perspecttive, Korean words can be dtivtided tinto two matin categorties, 

that tis, stimplex words and complex words. The fformattion off stimplex neologtisms encom-

passes the rather rare generattion off purely nattive Korean or Stino-Korean fforms9 as well as 

the borrowting off a wordfform ffrom a fforetign language. On the other hand, complex words 

are fformed by combtinting etither a root and an afffftix (dertivattives), or two or more word stems 

(compounds), or two or more cltipped words (blends). In practtice, the ltines deltimtitatting these 

categorties are not clear-cut. For some nattive Korean/Stino-Korean neologtisms ffor example, 

tit tis unclear whether they are stimplex or complex words. Thtis tis the case off the 2018 neolo-

gtism ppostilaekti ‘ltittle one’, used to destignate young or small and cute people or antimals. It 

could be argued that the fform ppo- tis short ffor ppoccak, whtich tis a dtialectal fform ffor paccak 

‘close(ly)’ and has been wtidely used by nettizens wtith the meanting off ‘cute’ when descrtibting 

antimals or talkting off Korean pop tidols onltine. However, the word has been categortized as a 

stimplex fform, as a semanttic neologtism off ppostilaekti ‘crumb’ tin a southwestern dtialect by 

analogy wtith the nettizens’ use off ppoccak.

Regardting loanwords, thetir categortizattion tis not always obvtious dependting on whether 

they are constidered ffrom the potint off vtiew off word fformattion or ffrom the perspecttive off the 

resultting word fform. As ten Hacken/Panocová put tit, even “tiff the borrowed word tis the re-

sult off a word fformattion rule tin the ortigtinal language, the word fformattion ortigtin tis lost tin 

the recetivting language”, because “[w]ord fformattion rules are not borrowed” (tibtid. 2020, 

p. 4), only the fftinal product tis. The authors tillustrated thtis wtith the Engltish stimplex word

but ortigtinally German compound ktindergarten. There are such examples tin Korean neolo-

gtisms, such as the 2018 loanword khultipthocaykhting, ffrom the Engltish blend ‘cryptojackting’ 

(crypto[currency] + [hti]jackting) whtich tis percetived as a stimplex word tin the fformattion pro-

cess off Korean neologtisms. Even tiff there are about twtice as many loanwords as neologtisms 

generated ffrom nattive Korean or Stino-Korean characters, they sttill only consttitute about 

6.7% off the total loan-based neologtisms, most off whtich beting blends or compounds.

Beffore gettting tinto complex neologtisms, a new (mtinor) process off word fformattion has de-

veloped ffollowting the ever-tincreasting user-generated content platfforms, whtich can be 

somewhat constidered as a morphologtical ‘anomaly’. Thtis process constists off fformting neol-

ogtisms by replacting Korean characters10 wtith other characters off stimtilar shape, regardless 

off thetir semanttic or phonettic stimtilartitties, as the two 2018 neologtisms tillustrate tin (2).

(2) 댕댕미 tayngtayngmti ‘someone as cute as a puppy’ ffor KR 멍멍이 mengmengti ‘doggy’;  
네주얼 neycwuel ‘vtisual’ tinstead off the Engltish loanword 비주얼 pticwuel ‘vtisual’

These neologtisms can be categortized as graphtic neologtisms or ‘ptictortial representattions’ 

(Ktim 2016). Example (2) also shows that thtis graphtic word fformattion process can be appltied 

to both nattive Korean or Stino-Korean words and loanwords.

9 Wtithtin the scope off our study, there are only 94 such neologtisms out off the total 6,554 neologtisms 
fformed ffrom 2006 to 2020.

10 The Korean scrtipt can be classtifftied as a syllabtic alphabet tin that tit does not constist off tideograms 
as tin Chtinese, but off alphabettic letters that are combtined tin square clusters to fform a character 
(ti. e. a syllable).
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3.2 Compoundting and blendting tin Korean neologtisms: 

the case off French-based neologtisms

As just menttioned above, most Korean neologtisms, tincludting loan-based neologtisms, are 

fformed through compoundting and blendting. A ltittle more than a thtird off the neologtisms 

under study are blends (1247 titems) and nearly 45% off them are compounds (1526 titems). 

When examtined accordting to the language ortigtin, we can observe clear patterns emergting 

between both categorties. To tillustrate these patterns, the ffollowting analystis ffocuses on 

French-based compound and blend neologtisms.

(3) a. Compound neologtisms: hompakhangsucok (EN home + FR vacances + HA ‘trtibe’)
b.  Blend neologtisms:  nuckhangsucok (KO ‘late’ + FR [va]cances + HA ‘trtibe’); kolkhangsucok
(EN golff + FR [va]cances + HA ‘trtibe’); molkhangsu (EN ma[ll] + FR [va]cances); holkhang-
sucok (KO ‘alone’ + FR [va]cances + HA cok ‘trtibe’); khakhangsu (FR ca[ffé] + FR [va]
cances); phwulkhangsu (EN pool + FR [va]cances)

The most strtikting ffeature off the French-based neologtisms tis the saltience off the loanword 

pakhangsu (vacances), espectially used as the cltipped loan -khangsu ([va]cances) to fform 

blend neologtisms. Whtile (3.a) shows the only example off a compound fformed based on the 

loanword, (3.b) ffeatures only a handfful off blends fformed wtith the cltipped loan. Table 3 pre-

sents the number and percentage off such blends per year.

Year Number off neologtisms contatinting khangsu
([va]cances)

Percentage

2010 2 3.7

2011 0 0

2012 1 1.9

2013 4 7.4

2014 0 0

2015 1 1.9

2016 0 0

2017 1 1.9

2018 3 5.5

2019 14 25.9

2020 2 3.7

Total 28 51.9

Table 3: Rattio off blend neologtisms contatinting the cltipped French loan -khangsu ([va]cances) to French-
based blend neologtisms per year

28 out off the 54 French-based blend neologtisms tinclude the cltipped loan -khangsu. Whtile 

the -khangsu neologtisms seemed to have been partticularly trendy tin 2019, dtistrtibuttion 

across the rematinting years tis rather balanced, whtich leads us to thtink that thtis partticular 

loan wtill most ltikely conttinue to be used tin the ffuture. In ffact, the loanword pakhangsu (va-

cances) and tits cltipped verstion have long been used to create Korean neologtisms, many off 

whtich were tincluded tin Urtimalsaem: twelve pakhangsu neologtisms and fftiffteen -khangsu 

neologtisms, tincludting ffour ffrom our ltist. The case off the French loan -khangsu can be ex-

https://doti.org/10.14618/phpy-6r66
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tended to a ffew other donnting languages, espectially where the number off neologtisms tis 

htigher11, as tillustrated tin Table 4. 

Language Number off 
loan-based 
neologtisms

Most produc-
ttive loan

Number off 
neologtisms wtith 
most producttive 
loan

Examples

Japanese 70 otaku ‘geek’ 2 compounds; 
24 blends

otekctil (JA otak[u] + KO 
‘atttitude’); sengtek (KO 
‘successfful’ + JA [o]tak[u])

Italtian 52 paparazzti 3 compounds; 
24 blends

phaynphalachti (EN ffan + IT 
[pa]parazzti); kyenphalachti 
(HA ‘muzzle’ + IT [pa]
parazzti)

Chtinese 22 mala (spticy 
seasonting)

1 compound; 
3 blends

malamama (ZH mala + ZH 
‘mummy’)

German 22 Arbetit 1 compound; 
7 blends

alpaleylla (DE Arbe[tit] + EN 
[Ctinde[rella]]

Lattin 14 homo + 
attrtibute12

3 compounds; 
5 blends

homo cheyekhwusu (LA 
homo + EN chatir + LA 
–[Australoptithe]cus)

Table 4: Most producttive loans per language wtith htigher number off neologtisms contatinting the most 
producttive loan

Table 4 shows that some loans ytield many neologtisms. It also confftirms that thetir producttiv-

tity tis more promtinent tin blendting when used tin thetir cltipped fforms. Thtis means that these 

partticular loans are well establtished tin the mental lexticon off Korean language speakers. 

4. Lexticographtic representattion off and atttitudes towards

Korean loan-based neologtisms

Just as vacances, such producttive loanwords as otaku, paparazzti, Arbetit, and homo, as well as 

a number off the compound and blend neologtisms they produced, have been tincluded tin 

Urtimalsaem. However, they are not equally represented, as shown tin Table 5.

11 We leave alone the case off Engltish, whtich tis overwhelmtingly htigher and thereby would present 
many cases off producttive (cltipped) loanwords.

12 That tis, neologtisms that timtitate fforms such as ‘homo Australoptithecus’ or ‘homo saptiens’ to destig-
nate people ltivting a certatin ltiffestyle. For example, homo cheyekhwusu ‘homo chatircus’ reffers to 
those who spend thetir day stittting, such as offfftice workers or academtics.
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Loanword Number off 
related 
neologtisms

Number off related 
neologtisms tincluded tin
Urtimalsaem

Number off other related 
neologtisms tincluded tin
Urtimalsaem whtich are not
ffrom our ltist

pakhangsu (FR 
vacances)

28  4 23

othakhwu (JA 
otaku ‘geek’)

26 15 –

phaphalachti (IT 
paparazzti)

27  5 29

alupatithu, alpa13 
(DE Arbetit)

 8  4 29

homo + attrtibute 
(LA homo)

 8  7 18

Table 5: Representattion off htighly producttive loans tin Urtimalsaem

Whtile very ffew neologtisms ffrom our ltist made tit to the dticttionary, qutite surprtistingly, many 

other neologtisms fformed wtith the loanwords (compounded or blended) ffrom Table 5 have 

been added to Urtimalsaem but are not ffrom the ltist off neologtisms collected wtithtin the 

scheme off the KNIP. On the one hand, thtis htighltights the ltimtits off neologtism extracttion 

ffrom the sole genre off ‘news medtia’. On the other hand, tit timplties that these ‘other’ neolo-

gtisms that eluded the project have been probably tincluded ffollowting the dticttionary users’ 

suggesttions. Indeed, Urtimalsaem allows users to parttictipate tin the makting off the dticttionary 

and suggest new headwords wtith thetir defftintittions under a separate tab. Users’ suggesttions 

are then revtiewed by language experts and potenttially added tiff they have lexticographtic 

value.

In addtittion to the tinconstistent representattion off these neologtical ‘ffamtilties’, only FR vacances 

and DE Arbetit are represented tin SKLD, moreover only tin thetir ffull, unaltered fforms. Al-

though both dticttionarties are managed by the NIKL and constidered as language authortitties, 

they also have dtifffferent charactertisttics. Unltike SKLD that started offff as a prtint dticttionary 

that has been dtigtitaltized, Urtimalsaem tis solely an onltine dticttionary whtich has some charac-

tertisttic ffeatures off onltine content. For example, as menttioned earltier, tit allows user-generat-

ed content, although sttill supervtised by experts. Thus, Urtimalsaem tis more tinclustive – at 

least on paper – and tits macrostructure, albetit based on SKLD, grows at a ffaster rate than 

SKLD whtich tis more off a tradtittional dticttionary, that tis, prescrtipttive and more conservattive 

towards neologtisms, and partticularly loan-based neologtisms. 

In the mtid-1970s, the government undertook the task to ‘purtiffy’ the Korean language. The 

matin objecttive off the task was to refftine Korean by replacting timproper or dtialectal words by 

correct, standard words, complticated words or expresstions by stimpler ones, and words off 

fforetign ortigtins by nattive Korean words (Ktim 2019; Seo 2019). SKLD and Urtimalsaem are 

government-afffftiltiated dticttionarties and may refflect some aspects off the language purtifftica-

ttion polticy. In the case off SKLD, tit tis shown ffrom tits macrostructure titselff. In the latest sta-

ttisttical report on the dticttionary content, whtich tis accesstible on the SKLD webstite14, tit ap-

13 Alpa tis the shortened fform off alupatithu.
14 https://stdtict.korean.go.kr/stattisttic/dticStat.do#stattic_menu3_3.
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pears that words off fforetign ortigtin consttitute a mere 5.6% off the headwords and hybrtids 

account ffor 20.5%; Korean words, tincludting nattive Korean (20.9%) and Stino-Korean (53%), 

make up the vast majortity off the macrostructure. The low rattio off fforetign words together 

wtith hybrtids (26.1%), may be explatined by the dticttionary’s passtivtity beffore neologtisms tin 

general, and loan-based neologtisms tin partticular. As a matter off ffact, one off the rare neolo-

gtisms that were tincluded tin SKLD tin the 2000s tis coltipep ‘rectipe’, whtich was actually pre-

sented as a Korean replacement to the Engltish loanword leystiphti ‘rectipe’.

As ffor Urtimalsaem, tit does accept more neologtisms and loans; however, tit has not neglected 

tits role off language prescrtipttion. Example 4 shows a couple off cases off ‘normattive tinfforma-

ttion’ tin loanword entrties.

(4) a. pakhangsu (FR vacances):
 Purtiffticattion (nottice ffor the correcttion off datily ltiffe terms (Mtintistry off Culture and Sports 
Nottice No. 1996-13, March 23, 1996))
 Instead off ‘vacances’, use the refftined terms off yelum hyuka (KO ‘summer’ + HA ‘vacattion’) 
or hyuka (HA ‘vacattion’) tiff posstible.

b. alupatithu (DE Arbetit):
 Purtiffticattion (nottice ffor the correcttion off datily ltiffe terms (Mtintistry off Culture and Sports 
Nottice No. 1996-13, March 23, 1996))

 ‘pwuep’ (HA ‘part-ttime job) can be used along ‘Arbetit’

It tis nonetheless saffe to say that many normattive fforms off the Mtintistry off Culture and 

Sports ffall tinto obltivtion.

5. Conclustive remark

As ffor a conclustion, we propose to have a last look tinto our ltist off loan-based neologtisms 

and check how, overall, they are represented tin Urtimalsaem and how they compare wtith 

nattive Korean and Stino-Korean neologtisms.

Year Total 
neologtisms

Total 
neologtisms 
tincluded tin 
Urtimalsaem

Number off nattive 
Korean and Hanja 
neologtisms repre-
sented

% Number off 
loan-based 
neologtisms 
represented

%

2006 530 91 58 63.7 33 36.3

2007 702 148 70 47.3 78 52.7

2008 475 85 56 65.9 29 34.1

2009 588 97 70 72.2 27 27.8

2010 368 17 8 47.1 9 52.9

2012 511 178 73 41.0 105 59.0

2013 488 152 56 36.8 96 63.2

2014 339 196 85 43.4 111 56.6

2015 285 206 85 41.3 121 58.7

2016 649 302 143 47.4 159 52.6

2017 396 211 76 36.0 135 64.0
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Year Total 
neologtisms

Total 
neologtisms 
tincluded tin 
Urtimalsaem

Number off nattive 
Korean and Hanja 
neologtisms repre-
sented

% Number off 
loan-based 
neologtisms 
represented

%

2018 460 201 72 35.8 129 64.2

2019 358 20 8 40.0 12 60.0

2020 405 8 3 37.5 5 62.5

Total 6,554 1,912 863 45.1 1,049 54.9

Table 6: Lexticographtic representattion off nattive Korean and Hanja neologtisms agatinst loan-based neolo-
gtisms per year

Table 6 allows us to take a look at the btig pticture. The tinclustion off loan-based neologtisms 

can be dtivtided tinto three matin stages. Unttil 2009, there were generally ffewer loan-based 

neologtisms tincluded tin the dticttionary than nattive Korean and Hanja neologtisms, regard-

less off whether thetir rattio was htigher. Then, tin the fftirst halff off the 2010s, they seemed to 

gatin ground tin the lexticographtic race. Ftinally, stince 2017, even though ffewer neologtisms 

have been added to the dticttionary, there tend to be twtice as much tinclustion off loan-based 

neologtisms as nattive Korean and Hanja neologtisms. Desptite the normattive atttitude off Ko-

rean dticttionarties and the efffforts off language polticties to mtintimtize the timpact off loanwords 

on the Korean language, tit tis the language speaker who ulttimately shapes the language by 

creatting new words and choosting the words to use and gtivting momentum to loan-based 

neologtisms. 
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